
tneed medicine and Christianity,
too, and I pity the man who trusts
in medicine alone' f ', ) !

to myself that I could not be more
v
miserable. ' ' ' j y

IIow little I knew what was be-
fore me! ' ; i f

i It was late one afternooq. al-
most dinner time, when Mother
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been able to take the measure of
a man, in all the many years that
Walter M. Pierce has been promi-
nently before the public of - Ore-
gon,' ' politically, . financially and
otherwise we must conclude that
he is too big for their measuring
tape to' get a correct measure of
on so short si trial. Certainly the
people of Oregon should be1 both
ashamed and afraid to circulate
petitions to get signers at 10 cents
per head or to sign them for the
recall of a 'man to whom; they
themselves have so recently given
the i greatest! majority by far of
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THE SALEM CAMP GROUNDS :

Salem was one, of the first cities in the country to establish
"automobile camp grounds. This was done by. the Salem Com-

mercial club, which undertook to pay the expenses.

Graham and I were sitting sewing
uron the veranda', that Grace Dra
per came up, to us, holding a
radiant Junior by the hand. Dicky
was away, as usual, and "Robert
Savarin had tken Marion to the
hospltl, so that we had the plate
to ourselves. The girl's face was
paler than usual, and there wa a
restless glitter, in her eyes thai I
had not seen there in a long, time,
but the smile she bent upon the
child. transformed her features as
if a. light had glowed behind
them. .. , .

"Junior has something he wish
es to show mother," she Bald ten-
derly, and the child held up a
piece of sketch board with a crude
drawing of a dog upon it, unmis-
takably .be work of a very young
child, bu't also unmistakably, bear-
ing upon it the mark of ability
far above the ordinary child's
drawing. I I

"Dooner made dogie for mam-
ma," he said proudly, and l I
caught him to me, kissing htm
rapturously. ,

'Where Is Danzie's?" his grand-
mother asked jealously.

The child wriggled down from
my arms. j

"I det one for Danzle," he said
importantly, and ran toward tJie
corncrib studio, ' while we stood
smiling fatuously after him. TUe
studio could not be seen from the
veranda, and as my mother pride
made me question Grace closely
concerning the .child's penchant
for drawing, it was several min-
utes before with a quick glanc
around that she said a bit nervous--
iy: .'.

'

i "I wonder what's keeping him.
I hope he isn't meddling, with his
father's drawings. Do you; mln4
going with me? I wouldn't like
to forbid his taking them,"!

"Certainly," C replied, and we
strolled over to the studio, but
there was no trace of Junior with
in it, save a piece of sketch board
with two or three, lines upon It.
dropped upon the floor. The door
was wide open, and on the path
leading from it to the- - orchard

.found the woolly dog which
Junior always drags around with
him." j

"He never goes away," I; found
myself saying through stiff lips.

"But he must "have this time,"
Grace ; Draper said practically.

Canard About t'onvit is at Fair,
j Reipll, Etc.

Editor Statesman: Just a few
words to the people who may feel
inclined to sign the petitions now
being circulated for the recall of
Governor Pierce, on account oflhe
political canard about some con-
victs, being allowed to go to the
fair last) Saturday, dressed in
civilian clothes, rubbing shoulders
with respectable people, dancing
with ladies (?), etc., etc.

I happened to be at the peni-
tentiary and saw that little hand-
ful' of .boys counted out through
the gate on their way to the fair, a
and also noticed the very apt car-
toon on the front page of , this
morning's Oregonian. J With due
deference and admiration for Mr.
Perry's work la that line, must
say that his picture is a wee bit
overdrawn et ergo j misleading.
While there is no danger of a
horde of reformers clamoring at
the portals of Governor Pierce or
Warden' Smith for more humane
treatment of our prisoners, my
opinion is, that any one with an
alert mind and open eyesj who
cared to take the time and trouble I
to spend a few hours at the pen-
itentiary and .note the, invariably
strict discipline to which the men
are subjected; the entire lack of
personal freedom enjoyed by them,
he or she would oe quite ready to
agree with the statement that
there is not a lounge lizard in Ore-
gon so supine as to be willing, to
change places with the most high-
ly favored convict In the institu-
tion for one short week.

1 Walter Pierce has the most dif-
ficult position to fill just now of
any man who has ever been elect-
ed Governor of Oregon. ' Why
then sign; petitions to recall him,
before he has had time to even
formulate plans, much less to try
them out In practice, to : remedy
the infinitude of evils that Ore-
gon has "fallen heir, to." mainly
through the intrigues of the same
sort: of politicians who are now
trying to have him recalled. For
what? Not big enough?; If the
politicians of this state have not

THINGS THEBOYS
TU DO

The

pany man who has reached that
office. V v '

I I
Why censure Governor Pierce

for : every move Warden Smith
makes with 'his men without his
knowledge o Approval? We could
only consistently; censure him for
appointing Smith. Can we do that?
Another governor appointed this
same Smith to the same place for

term of four years, which he
served out acceptably- - a position
which in point of being onerous
and hard to fill, is second only to
that of governor. As to making
trusties of the .hardest ! criminals
and putting the convicts outside
to work, the customs are as old
as the penitentiary. "

i--
.

'

In 1888 I saw a convict working
on the outside of the gate who
had committed a cold blooded,
premeditated murder and never
denied It, but had escaped the gal-

lows and was doing a lite sentence.
asked. George Downing why he

made trusties' of such men. He
said because they made the . best
ones. ; When j Governor Pennoyer
gave a full "pardon to that "same
convict,-- after. serving only, five
years, no ope ever even thought
of recalling him either for par-
doning the convict or for appoint-
ing George Downing. i

. Let us turn' away from these re,-cal- l

petitions that are. being, circu-
lated for the; purpose of exploit-
ing and degrading .the 'highest of
fice In tbe: state, and lend all pos
sible support j to Governor Plercel
and Warden. Smith.

-i--
Mj A. PARRISH.

Salem, Or.. Oct, 192:

France. Faces Problem
- Of Unseaworthy Ships

PARIS, Oct. " ench; freight,
ers of a certain type have earned
such a bad reputation among sea--,
faring men. that. today sailors are

The grounds were finally turned over to tne city, ana at
first they were made free to campers, though in 1921 the cost

. to the taxpayers of Salemi was $1786.21. The cost in 1922 was
; $2501.78. The city paid rent for the grounds up to this year.

The grounds were this year bought by the city; for $3900- - So
the taxpayers of Salem have been out $8187:99. But they re-
ceived in charges paid by campers $2275.50 in 1922, and the

- receipts for this year up to October 1 were $306150.- - The costs
for 1923 must come out of that j

There is no doubt that -- the maintenance of automobile
camp grounds is a good thing for' Salem ; and perhaps ' the
whole cost may in" time be absorbed, and still allow for many
improvements to be made. " 4

.

This yeari at least 25 families are known to have become
; permanent residents f of Salem through the automobile camp
grounds ; perhaps as many more not reported. 1 ' '

: r

Here is a point in favor of the camp grounds; ,v
In 1922 there were 2963 campers; this year, tip to October

1, there had been 4084. ; ,: V ' - 1

So Salem deserves some credit in this connection, n This is
I not an argument for letting well enough alone but surety,
some credit is due for what has already been done."

Salem, the. eity of hospitality, the city beautiful, ought to
, offer to automobile campers both the best and the most beauti---

ful grounds in the country. But some regard must be had
j for. the interests of the taxpayers; and , eity budgets are not

capable of -- being expanded 'indefinitely, tinder our laws, j

Private interests might well be enlisted in a program of im-
provement; in a scheme, for making the grounds more beautiful

, and giving them better- - facilities generally for! accommodating
the auto traveling public, - i .

'" -

JUDGE BTJSHEY'S MONUMENT can'l possibly be far I--

AND GlRLSNEWSPAPER
"The passing offi Judge Bushey makes a real loss that will Biggest little Paper la the World

, He had served Sn. the chief Copyright, 1023, Associated Editors.

tions of the county for a long
IN SNOPPYQUOP LAND

I FUTURE DATES
j - .

: w

October 6. eLr6mr --rootbTC WU1-mot- to

W.hinrtn. at Bsttla.
Oftobr..ll to 2 Mioi v

pheasant hunting." '
October 15. Sl0djr VMCA bud'

campaica trt. - -
October 18. Thnraday. Orara : Wi

Jrsa appeara in a costume rarital vttirr
the anspicca of tbo tiTte ICusie club (

S"oober 19, Friday AannaJ JbbUi
Guild dance mt Ah anTy.
October 20, Saturday Kootball. Willa-- ,

raette v. Mt. Angel eoUef, at Slm.
October as. 24, 25. 2S and 27 Aa-ou-

ahow at atate ponit'Btiary.
October 24 and 2S, Wedneaday and

Thnraday Completion of paring of Pa-
cific aifhway from Califoraia line U
VaacouTer, B. t be celebrmted at
Olympia, Portland end 8alm.

October 28. Satarday Fraacee Willard
day. i '

October 27, Satarday Football, Will- -

mette . Cbemewav St Salem.
October 81 Wedneaday Preeideot

8utialo of VaiTeraity of Waakinftoa to
addreaa Rotary elnb.
Noeaber S, Saturday Football, WHla-ne- tt

a. CoUege of Frt Son ad. at
- Tacoma.
' November ' to 10 Paelfie Iateraa-tiona- l

Livestock, exposition, Portland.
Norember 8. Batorday Football, m

hirb aehool and Cottaf Orove high,
'8laa. V i'--

-
-

.November 8, Tneaday Special electioa
on' income t referendaa. --

November 10, Saturday Football, m

bi;h and Eoffeae high, at Salem..
November 9 and lO. Friday and Sat-orda- y

First Annual Willamette' X'aiver-ait- y

Horaa-Comin-r.

November 10. Satorda Football. Wil-
lamette paiversity va Whitman collete,
at Salem. - '. - -

November 12.' Monday Armistice day
celebration in Salem. - -

November 17, Satarday Football. Sa-

lem hich and Med ford hirn at Medford.
November 23, Friday Football, WUla- -

aaette va. Paeifie. probably at Port
laad.
November 23 Friday Football, Balen

hifh and Albany high, at Albany.
November 29, Thnraday Football, Sa-

lem- hirh and Corvallia high, at Corrallia.
November 29 Tbaraday Football. WU- -

lame -- . alla--r of Idak at Biaa,

refusing to ' go to sea on them,
while naval draughtsmen declare
they should be taken out of ser-
vice altogether.- - '

Twelve such Vessels were built
by the government during tb-wa-

Their holds are clear, wltt
no bulkheads, which permits the
sudden, shifting of cargo, r and
their water; ballast tanks have, s
trick'of filling unexpectedly. -- Five
of them have " already" turned
over. The last was the Emik
Durante which 7 rolled ; over with-
out warning and ' drowned "II
members of the crew. '"

' Neverthelens. some : sailors are
occaeJonally fou nd,. from tlm e t c

time, who will take a chance, e

several the craft.; are still at
sea. : 11 .' -

; A man often tells a girl he
would die for her but that is be-
cause he never has tried It. .

I 1

ILOAC3 f

j OF FUN

Edited by John M. Miller
PRODUCTS OF COAIi

"So many useful things are ot
tained from coal and the product
Of coal- - that to name them s!
would edittojo c;
the Jttoys and Girls' Newspaper.

To be more exact, there a:over a thousand things which
use every day that come fro:
coal. Coke and gas are amor,
the most Important. They are ot
tained from heating soft bitumir
ouscoal in large brick ovens c
Iron cylinders called retorts. ; Be.
fore it can be used, gas must b
cleansed of its Impurities. Va!
uable products are contained i
the matter which is separate;
from the gas, among them Prus-
sian blue, used extensively in dye-ifl- g.

cyanides, sulphur and other
ehemlcals.' ;

Coal also yields as,
coal-ta- r and gas-liqu- or. Frorr.
gas-liqu- or come amonia and saluot ammonia used for fertilizing
Cleaning fluids benzene and
naDtha come from tar oils .whes
subjected to chemical treatment.
Carbolic acid and creosote are dis-
infectants which one would scarce
ly Imagine coming from the black
substance we burn in our far-nace- e.

- AHxarin, indigo and ani-
line dyes are also remarkable pro-
ducts obtained. ' "

3.

.. Tar oils furnish inedfclnes uct
as cures for headaches, of whlct
aepirin Is one. . Saccharin, a sub-
stance haying three hundre-time- s

the sweetness of sugar, 1:
still another pioduct. But the
transest things of all are the pro-

ducts from tar oils that bear a
sweet smell resembling flowers.
Many soaps obtain their fragrance
and. pandies their flavors fron:
products or the hard black sub-
stance, mined from the heart c
tlie earth coal. -

,"Den read de want ads," wa
the little scamp's reply as he mad:
change. The man laughed all eve
nlng about it. 7
, Rags" business increased "soth s;
aometimes he didn't !ae time t:
make up a verso, and then his cus
tomers .were disappointed. On one
such evening, the bachehor waited
till all the. papers were sold, then
he said to the boy, "How would
you like to be a manager. Rags?
I have a little office from whict
you 'could distribute your papers
to boys who would sell for you.
You could spend your time mak-
ing up: the verses for them and
keeping "the accounts." '

"Suits m- - O. kJ." breathe"
Rags. "Shake on it. Mister."

-

we A iSBID
Adele Garrison's; New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE!

CHAPTER NO 423 i

THE JEALOUS QUESTION
; MOTHER GRAHAM'

ASKED JUNIORr , v i
' 7

I sat still for a long time after
my mother-in-la- w had . flounced
out of the room, pondering' the
words she had flung af me in; her
anger, words which I discounted,
as I always do those she utters In
irritation, but which my conscience
told me held more than a kernel
of truth. . . ', :

I had been "on my high horse."
because of my Jealously of Edith
Fairfax, id ray attitude toward
Dicky, notably in my refusal to try
the new motor car, with the quick
revulsion of feeling which gener-
ally comes to me after any un-
graciousness toward my husband,
I wished that I could live over, the
last few minutes, and ' resolved
that the next time Dicky asked
me to drive I would go. il

But there was no ; next,, time.
Dicky did not a pear to hold any
rancor toward me when he came
home, he was casually courteous,
with the little air of detachment
with which he is often invested
when he's engaged upon some im-

portant piece of wbrk. And he
never mentioned driving me, in the
big new car again- - Nor did he
again speak 'of driving to Mother
Graham or to Grace Draper. But
regclarly each day, as soon as he
had finished work in the studio,
he went away In" the new car,
which Jim kept polished like a
mirror, and I miserably surjnlsed
bis destination. i

. That I was not mistaken In my
guess I knew frotn little Mrs. Dur-kee- 's

air of indignant commisera-
tion when we met." though' she
said but little. !l knew it more
surely from a certain air of reck-
lessness on Edith's part, from the

'smoldering wrath which I saw in
Dr. Jim's eyes, from Leila's timid.
troubled glances at me. An at-

tack ot rheumatism' that prevent-
ed Mother, Graham from climb!n:
into a car had kept us' from ac
cepting any invitation to dine Ib j
them, and we entertained them.
frequently during their stay.
on two or three mornings wnen
Dicky was at ' work with Grace
Draper In the studio I took Junior,
and drove over to -- the hotel to
call upon the Durkee partybe
ing careful to return before there,
was any chance of Dicky's arrival,
Edith made but the briefest ap
pearance upon ; these visits, rand
saw, what I was sure the rest ob,:
served, that she was ta re fully
avoiding me.

Dl9ky Is Always Away.

I think the keenest humiliation
that came to me i during these
days of unrest was the fact thai

'Grace Draper was a witness o:
Dicky's defection. Of course.; she
never referred ; to it,- - but in every
fibre I was: aware of her knowl-
edge, and, ; worst of all, of her
sympathy, real or pretended.
, That, incredible as it seemed.
her sympathy was real, impressed
itself upon me more and more as
the days went by. For something
either her own I suffering or her
association with Junior, had
changed, her greatly since she had
come to us. She palpably adored
the child, and he returned her
devotion ' with interest.

Jerry Ticer, under Dicky's dirt
ectlon, had contrived two immense
windowboxes under the windows
of the transformed corncrib,
es with hinged litis, which were
crammed to the brim with his
sketches, and which, when the lids
were down, ..niade , wonderfully
comfortable seats, cushioned and
curtained as they were. Perched
upon one of these, Junior, would
prattle to Grace by the hour,' and
the girl .seremed never , to tire of
him. ;.: ' t ..

It was all I could do sometimes
to let him stay jlhere,; and I knew
that both Mother Graham and Ks-ti- e

disapproved" jealously of the
association, and; prevented, it as
much as they could, but I1 remem-
bered the divine assertion concern-
ing a little child's Influence.Yand
my conscience, would not permit
me to remove from, Graced Dra-
per what seemed to me her , only
chance bf redemption.

Of Dicky I am sure she saw
nothing except when he was work-
ing wfth her upon the Penningtou
illustrations. He only had needed
Miss Foster for three morning?.

IThis was something' for which I
was extremely j thankful, as Dr,
Pettlt's blackly; disapproving and
resentful face, when be brought
her and called for her as he in-

variably' did. made me' extremely
nervous and uncomfortable.

Junior's Gift,

So the days went on, peaceful
enough 'in an outward seeming,
with Grace Draper's face losing its
haggardness and its hardnexs
rounding into something of itJ
former beauty,; with Lillian slowly-recov-

ering In her hospital room
though.it would bet weeks before
she would,; be able ; to f be about
again,- with- Robert; Savarin de-
voting every waking hbnrffo'Mar-ion'- s

entertainment.; but; with, m?
own heart a turmoil of torment
ing doubts and; fears. .I was aes- -

i also able and efficient. He may have erred in his judgments,
but not often, for,he .was thorough and studied all sides and
all angles in the handling of affairs that came before him.
lint hir tipvi rrwl itn rii riAavT nr Vila nnsrieTW TfA ; WAS a

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM I

The Corvallis board of educa-
tion is wrestling with a very dif-

ficult problem. It Is the children
in the W. C. T. U. home. The
board hesitates to take on this
burden for the double reason that
it Is not equipped and the health
conditions are not good. How-
ever, the; Oregon Statesman take3
a different view. It is hardly the

'
business of this one : district to
take on this, burden. The child-
ren must have schooling but they
do not belong In Corvallis. Their
education is a part of the stato
work. Schools should be' provid-
ed for these children. If the
V. C( T. U. cannot afford to do

thin it would be. justified in ask-
ing for a special collection at this
time.' The women are doing such
wonderful work they must be sus
tained and assisted in their ef-

forts. r
J

If the women need help in fin
ancing the school we believe the
people of Oregon would respond
to an appeal stating for what de
inite purpose the money was
needed, i But do not forget the
children must be in school.

AXTI-WOO- n FORCES WIX

It Is not surprising that t'n?
forces demanding: absolute inde
pendence won in the Philippine
elections." Indeed the surprising
thins would have been' had (hey
not ; won. It is - always easy to
make an excitable campaign and
not necessary to make a common
sense one. It Is always easy, to
be flambuoyant and get atten-
tion but it is not always so easy
to ' caution, repression and wait
ing, k The waiting policy "Is al-

ways unpopular. r.
However the Philippine Ilsands

will . never, ;get: independence f by
defying , the , government. Thoy
will not be able to name their owa
day ( of Unal Independence. . They
must - take , our date. America
will be greatly relieved when It
can turn the Philippines over to
their own people but this cannot
be done until our, entire obliga
tion has been discharged.' Colon-
ial government is not to the lik-

ing of America bnt ..neither is
force. We ourselves must judgo
of the capacity the Filipinos for
the responsibility of government.
We have gone too far, spent too
much money and sacrificed ton
many, men to let the country go
until it is fully, prepared, f '

November 18-2- 4 has been; set
aside as educational week.. Salem
should have a very definite pro--,
gram for that week. It should
use' the bportunlty to instruct' the
people in the advantages of relig-

ious -- education -- in our publi-- "

schools, j Our board of education is
composed of high minded men but
they have not , yet received J the
vision. Instead o t throwing
brickbats at the members we
should build up a public senti-
ment that will challenge atten-
tion . and demand action. This
matter wlir never be handled by
the big stick method but it Jwill
be put into our schools the , very
moment the board of education
feels that it is the right thing to
do. i:

BOUGHT . A"I PAID FOR

The ..Oregonlau .carries a .news
story 'lo "the 'effect that recent
happenings at the penitentiary
are having a larger bearing on the
recall petitions than anything else.
This Is unfortunately true, al-

though that is not a cause for re-

call. I : ; :

The plain unvarnished fact re-

mains that titer petitions ', do not
represent public sentiment at all
but are bought and paid for Just
like we'bujr hogs and cattle. jjThe
sordidness of the entire movement
ought to appeal to the people. '

(

KLAMATII FALM TO CEl
URATE .

One of the most appropriate
celebrations of the year will b
the one held at Klamath Falls bit
the 11th to the . 14th of f this
month. Klamath Falls has every

t

reason to celebrate and the stal- -.

should help ! it. . The resumption
t the railroad project known as

the Natron cut-o- ff : means - that
Klamath Falls goe3 on the map
It Is already the second largest
shipping point in the state and it
is destined to be one.bf our great
est cities. ' "

The Oregon Statesman is glad
that Klamath Falls has both thf
spirit and the opportunity to cele-brat- o.

'

AN OLD KDrTOtUAL

Bless the Lord. O my soul, and
forget pot .all his benefits: who
redeemeth thy life from destruc-
tion: who crownetb tbee with lov-In-k

kindness and tender; merctet
- rsallai -liJ:! .'4.-.'. y.::

square man. and he wanted to
oi whatever statio.n inriiie, rich or poor. . r

The monument to the memory of Judge Bushey, to endure
in all the years of the future, will be the paved market roads
system of Marion county. Under his' direction, guided by his
practical knowledge as a surveyor and engineer

.
the five year

m a i r .'

' - - - . Manager
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Oregon, as second class matter.

office of the c6imty-chie- f as

term of years and he was

eive a square. deal to every one,

with some to snare. ; j

$850,000 bond issue, sufficient

paved market roads "

year in which there will not be

"When t yon balance life, it t
whole again." -

Dr. Benson's Bstem of 'Bible
healing, as explained by- - himself,
starts on the positive basis that
there is diaeaad in the world and
that the world is tangible. "Jesus
recognised a material world,' said
Dr. Benson, 'but he said that he
had overcome 'the world and' ho
did overcome what seemed to be
laws of nature. Yet he did not
violate natural law, but utilized
higher laws than mortal men un
derstood. We are gradually com
ing to understand higher laws,
and as , we comprehend them we
will see God doing what we called
miraculous."

Defining his own system, as dif
fering from Christian Science, Dr.
Benson ' said: , f "As I understand
Christian; Science, it denies . th-- s

material world and denies sick
ness and disease, whereas we re
cognize it." ' .'-.s- i X '"f

" I i

Dr. Benson hastened to say that
he does not assail anyone for any
belief or religion. "You cannot
build up anything by tearing down
something else," he said.

"Bible healing invokes the law
that the spirit is the supreme key
of life; that the physical body is
not the chief divine fact; that the
spirit is. ; I expect to revolution

"ize the practice of organized
.Christianity. to. . make'. it useful
every day, ho said. . i'--

; i T believe In science, in medl
cine and In doctors," said Dr. Ben
son. "I take as little medicine as
possible, because, 1 believe that th-- s

more medicine :we take the mon
1 faction wp have to overcome be
sides the disease. I do not oppose
medical science and I sHfterely be
lieve' that the J closer 'the coopera
t ion bet ween min lsi ere and phy
slclans, the greater the blenslng
will be to-- : humanity' .ItosU men

away.;
; . But though we hunted, at first
perfunctorily, and then frantic-
ally, through the 'orchard and pas-

tures and tiny woodland we could
find no trace of my baby boy.

' (To be continued.)

OBITUARY

William Michael Bushey : was
born at Waynesboro, Franklin'county, Pennsylvania, Oct. , 28,
1S52, and died at Salem, Oregon,
October 3. 1923. He was a des-
cendant of. pioneers of Pennsyl-
vania. His father was j Jacob
Bushey, who married Angelina
Hopkins, granddaughter of Steph-
en Hopkins, one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence.
The wedding, ceremony ot the par-
ents bf the deceased took place in
Independence Hall,' Philadelphia,
Pa. His ' father, Jacob Bushey,
was killed the first year 'of the
Civil war. The mother moved to
Kansas' when Judge Bushey was
in early manhood. Later he came
to Idaho, and in 1890 he! moved
to Oregon. ' I

(

ff In 1896 and 1897 Judge pushey
Served as deputy county recorder.
He has held the office of County

program oi margei jroaa ouuaing in inanon coumy was more
than completed in four years more than: the planned.100 miles
.. m : ; i : i : j - n t- - - J : .3

Eurfactntr that: were ontlined.
AVith the aid of the , money"' left" over' from ' the originar

. amount that was voted, from the
additional mileage , of paved market roads will be constructed
next vear to Tlace Marion count v eaailV in the lead of all Ore
gon counties in theJjmatter of

And there will iever be a
some additional mileage constructed. Jf ;

of Marion county continu

Where Nothing:
Seems Queer

--

' y- -

top of his voice:; "Girl Is rescued
from blaing window, sill. If 'you

't buy this" paper, de. next guy
wilj!" -- r, . . r :

Passers by ' chuckled at 5 the
rhyme. They crowded the stand,
dropping pennies inj his box. In
a few minutes all the papers were
gone. "What works once, works
ajcain," grinned llags. . The next
night, he .was shoaling: "Read
about the Speed King's latest evi-
dence. If . you ain't --too stingy to
spend two cents!'

Rags sold out his papers so fast
that he ran to the newspaper plant
and got a second pile. When; he
counted his motey, he had more
than he'd ever Jiad before. Every
evening . from then on he had a
vrrse. . and his patrons' . faces,
weary from a day's work. f Invar-
iably lighted at the newsle's mer
ry couplet. j .. -- j; I

Rags' most steady customer was
a kind" old bachelor, j One night.
as the man" approached,; Rags call- -'

cd: "Man cracks safe and loses
his life, Buy youRe a "paper and
take It to ywrrwffjf!,,,;r V' V

. "But I haven't any wife,', smil-
ed " 'the man. -

, . This little Indian's name is Wah-la-beek- o, because of his funny
nose. Having a long nose like that comes in handy when you'rer an
Indian, for he usbs it for a bow. As he is standing right In front of
the full moon. Merry Ha Ha his squaw, who wants' to see the moon-
light 1n the water, has just hollered, "Down in front!". That gave
Wah-ta-beo- ko an idea, andj he has taken the "down" j which grows
in front on his chin and tied it on to the end of his .bow (with a bow
tie, I suppose), and now he is all ready to shoot an arrow.

Moral: The Indian on the penny Isn't the only one that has cents.

DIVINE IIEAUXQ

F6r centuries the churches look-

ed upon divine healing as a lost
art. Then quacks and fakjra ap-

peared with their charlatan meth-
od and professed a,revival. There
was nothing spiritual connected
with It. The people did not; re-
spond. .Later men appeared sim-
ultaneously in several of the estab-liHh- ed

churches declaring that the
art had not died but only fallen
into disuse. Healers who are not
fakirs have sprung up and pro-

fessed to heal. i Soma say' the
world has been incredulous. The
ministers who have professed to
be healers have seldom been able
to sustain themselves In their min-
istry. Just now Dr. A C. Benson,

i a reputable andt ; not; particularly
sensatioual Presbyterian minister,
Is 1n Portland. lie favors dlvlno
hailing and points to many re-
sults. -- lTi,

Dr. " Benson hopes . to :have; the
general assenbly of the Presby-
terian church .Indorse' the move
ment for its own local bodies, anl
ultimately to Interest all denom-
inations. Dr. Benson has in his
possession f affidavits

'

and state-
ments of people who declare they
have been healed of many dis-
eases. "I do not claim that I can
personally cure anybody of any
diease whatever, butbat through
scientific prayer, or appropriation
of divine assets, according to the
Bible, the Lord does work remark-
able cures in the lives of His1 chil- -
dren. he said. His: plan Includes
a healing clinic conducted by the
pastor In every chufch In supple -

mentarj- - harmony with the physici-
ans.-- '

v,,.; i-- K
... ,' "In studying the life of Jesus,

U words and His deeds, you find
t at whon He rresched' the goi- -

ously since 1908. j

February 22, 1906, he married
Iva B. Little at Salem, Or. lie

llr survived by his widow, a broth- -
er, Prof. A. H. Bushey of Boulder,
Colo.,, and a sister, Mrs. " Alice Mc-Clu- rg

of Wilsey, Kansas, and a
foster-so- n, Bert J. Mehl of Los
Angeles.' A brother, George, died
at Fowler, Colo., May 25 of this
year: ; j

Judge William M. Bushey has
made an enviable record as coun-
ty judge. Conscientious, consid-
erate, and just, he has adminis-
tered his important . trust in a
manner to wln.the hearty and sym-
pathetic approval of the people.
As a citizen and , loyal friend he
will be long and ' lovingly remem
bored by all who came in contact
with' him. ;

Idle rumors travel fast. So do
Idle roomers. '

NEW LAMP BURNS
I 94 AIR j ,

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an

amazing . brilliant. , soft, j white
light, even better than gas pr elec-
tricity, has been tested by the U.
S. Government and 35 leading uni-
versities and found to be superior
to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
pumping up, is simple, clean and
safe. Burns 9i" air and Cl
common kerosene (coal oil).- -

.The inventor. V. M. Johntton,
161 Union Ave. N., Portland, Orn.,
1a offering to send a lamp on 10
days FREK trial, or even to give
one FREK to thw' first useriin each
locality who will help him Intro-
duce It,' Write him today for full
particulars Also askj him to ex-

plain how you- - can get the agency.
and without experience dr money

I THE SHORT ST0RY.MR.
- ;

SELL 'EM WITH VERSES
.. i " - - 4 :

'

Tlie newsic's business was poor,
With poems he sold many more;

The; hedHn thrillers ..

Were pocket book fillers; :

lie wished he'd tried it before.

"Evening., paper, two cents."
shouted Rags, the newsie. by his
stand on the corner. Business was
poor that evening. One person
passed and another. They; didn't
want papers. ,
V "What's the matter wid
folks?" grumbled the boy. lie
glaoxed at a glittering headline:
"GlrlHanKS on Dlazing .Window
SilL" Then Rags yc41ed at the

i

T petately .unhappyacd '.Vstlc b'uti;rnakc f?rg to 50 per month


